
Nyle News

IHACI and Upper Midwest Energy Conference

Two recent events NWHS was in attendance at were coordinated by the Energy Star
Manufacturer's Action Council. We are proud to be a part of the Energy Star HPWH
action council and appreciate meeting everyone along the way. What is particularly
exciting about these events is that Energy Star is thinking outside of the box and
working to advance the use of HPWHs by leveraging its network of experienced
installers of all types. Because water heating is the first or second largest user of
energy in your home, it needs to be included in the plan for decarbonizing your home.
The goal of getting this technology in front of more efficiency-minded professionals is
to accelerate the adoption of HPWHs and thus the decarbonization of the built
environment. The Upper Midwest Home Performance Regional Conference and
Trade show was attended primarily by energy contractors such as BPI-certified
energy auditors, mechanical contractors, and service providers. The Institute of
Heating and Air Conditioning Industries (IHACI) conference and trade show was
primarily focused on mechanical contractors. Special thanks to the team at Energy
Star for making these events happen!

120v Pilot Program
Director of Strategic Accounts Aaron
Flacke was in Santa Rosa, CA working
alongside Joe and Mike from Lovotti,
Inc to install an e8 for the Advanced
Water Heating Initiative 120V Pilot
Program. This unit was from an early
production run and has a snazzy decal.
Future e8s will likely feature a powder-
coated blue finish more reminiscent of
the Geyser heat pumps that Nyle
produced in the early 2000s. Huge
thanks to Ted Tiffany for hosting us and
the e8!

HPWH Day



On October 27th Nyle Water Heating Systems and our peers celebrated the first Heat
Pump Water Heater Day put on by AWHI. We celebrated the occasion by debuting the
promo for our e8 Low GWP heat pump water heater. If you missed it you can find the
video linked below.

View the e8 Promo

Our Ryan Hamilton also participated in New Building Institutes' Heat Pump Water
Heater Manufacturers Round Table. If you'd like to view the recording you can find
that below.

View the Manufacturer's Round Table

Low GWP Refrigerant

Over the course of 2023, Nyle Water Heating Systems will begin transitioning our
commercial heat pumps to 513a Low GWP Refrigerant beginning with the C250a.
513a refrigerant is an azeotropic low-GWP, and non-ozone-depleting refrigerant
based on hydrofluoro-olefin (HFO). Its safe classification is A1 group L1, meaning that
it has low toxicity and is non-flammable.

Payment Discount Reminder
In the past, Nyle Water Heating Systems had offered a 1% credit for purchase orders
followed by a 30% deposit within 10 days of invoice, and an additional 1% credit if the
full payment of the invoice is made within 10 calendar days.

We are announcing that moving forward we will be awarding a 1.5% discount for the
full payment of an invoice within 10 calendar days. We highly recommend ACH or
FedEx Premium services to ensure swift delivery. 

Please forward this information to the appropriate personnel in accounting to ensure
you take advantage of these savings.

Factory Certification Training
Nyle Water Heating Systems continues to provide training sessions for factory
certification. Remember, all NWHS HPWHs must be commissioned by a factory-
trained technician in order to activate the warranty. We look forward to showing you
our facility and training your technicians on our equipment. We will include training in

https://youtu.be/YOpxGCIu_1k
https://www.linkedin.com/video/event/urn:li:ugcPost:6976688385591578624/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=230552663&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--MQa3wlzibwHfP9bNIsQdYwYnAk6C2jujnKB0H8tgXmKyM84U9VIq1g9Vh7pri283_AX8L8UjeK0SDSQZXKUWBQWWxOg&utm_content=230552663&utm_source=hs_email


basic refrigeration, electrical testing, controls, system design, and our start-up
procedure. We will be providing you with meals and accommodations while you are
our guests.

The upcoming training is scheduled for:

January 10th

If you are interested in sending your technicians to any of our training sessions
contact your sales rep and provide them with the technician's Name, Email, Position,
and phone number or sign up with the link below.

Sign-up here!

Support Request
New to our Rep Portal is a Support Request form. We believe this will help speed up
the support process and alleviate some of the issues we have had in the past. 

We encourage all our reps to begin using the Support Request form before contacting
us directly. 

View our Support Form here!

Installation Highlight

Weber & Scott Apartment Buildings (Update!)

This month's Installation Highlight is an update to last month's highlight. Michael
Harris at HTS shared some new photos from his walkthrough of the Weber & Scott
building on LinkedIn. If you missed last month's newsletter the Weber and Scott
Apartment building in Downtown Kitchener, Ontario is a contemporary apartment
building with state-of-the-art amenities. The Weber and Scott Apartment is equipped
with a C1080 water-to-water modular HPWH configured in a multi-pass configuration.

If you'd like to see more photos of the building check out Michael's original post.

More Photos!

Industry News

Defense Production Act
A Joint Notice of Intent and a Request for Information was announced by the Biden-
Harris Administration to determine how the Department of Energy could best leverage
the Defense Production Act. Input received will guide the decisions to maximize the
$250 million dollar investment in heat pumps.

“Ending America’s over-reliance on other nations to power our clean energy
future requires decisive actions that prioritize our national security and
economic prosperity—and that’s exactly why President Biden is empowering
DOE to expand our use of high-tech heat pumps to save energy while
manufacturing them right here in the U.S. — These dollars are ready to invest in
American-made clean energy technologies and our workforce to ensure lower
energy costs and cleaner air and water for every American.”

 - U.S. Secretary of Energy Jennifer M. Granholm

https://www.nyle.com/water-heating-systems/rep-portal/nyle-water-heating-systems-training-form/
https://www.nyle.com/water-heating-systems/rep-portal/support-request/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6991730662869192704


Read the full article here!
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